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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Flowers Strewn Upon the

Graves of Those Who Died
for Their Country.

R. B. Myers, an Old Soldier,
Takes His Life With

\u2666•Rough on Rats."

Representatives of Three
Counties Consider Loca-

tions for a Bridge.

Blame's Latest Letter Com-
mented on by Prominent

Republicans.

H E Memo-
rial day cx-
cr c ise s at
Minneapolis
were yester-
day co -
pleted to the

1 minutest de-
tail, accord-
ing to pro-,
gram me,
and, for the
first time in
several
years, with-
out the in-
terference of
rain. The
day broke
with cool but
pc-rf c ctly
clear weath-
er, and the
sound of the

Arums in the early morning marshaled
not only the veterans, but thousands of
idlers toward the center of the cityand
afterward toward the cemeteries.
Nearly every factory, mill and mer-
chandizing establishment closed its
doors us early as* noon, and a general
holiday was enjoyed, even though not
enjoined by the mandates of the law.
Toward noon the sky clouded over, and
tor the remainder of the day the rain
threatened, though it held off, and the
air finally cleared.

The day set aside by the nation to the
loving remembrance of her dead was
never so generally observed in Minne-
apolis or upon so harmonious and ex-
tensive a scale. As the years pass the
sentiment grows stronger and richer
and deeper, as though the veterans,
feeling their own approaching ends,
were the more anxious to keep
alive the great brotherhood born
of the civil war. The organization
under whose auspices the services are
conducted will soon be dissolved by
death, but the kindred flame which now
holds it together burns the more brightly
as it approaches the socket. There was
more enthusiasm in Minneapolis yester-
day than ever before. The procession
was more general and longer. More
flowers than ever before were laid upon
the resting places of the dead. And
when the exercises were concluded, the
last gnu fired and the last prayer said,
came the gentle rain, weeping down
upon the annual scene which nowre-
calls but not embitters a nation's grief. '

There was one fact very conspicuous
In yesterday's demonstration. The
Grand Army of the Republic is now
being rapidly decimated by time. Of the j
veterans who marched to the music of !
ilium and fifeyesterday, few there were 'who are not treading the downward !
slope of the hill of life. Some still j
walk upon the level, and even they, who
went out as mere boys in the dark days ]

of '01, are now showing with wrinkled
cheeks and gray hairs, that over a quar-
ter of a century has passed since the 'war, brightly as may burn its many
memories.

UNDER THE GARLANDS.

The Ceremonies of Decoration and
Volley Salutes at the Cemete-
ries. .
Under the programme agreed upon <

for the general observance of the day, <
the morning was devoted to the cere- '\u25a0

mom of decorating the graves in the
;

various cemeteries. The various posts
were assigned and began their labor of
love at 9 o'clock. The largest attend-
ance at that hour was at beautiful Lake-
wood, where Morgan, Schaefer, Plum-
mer and Bryant posts were detailed,
with their several Women's Relief
corps, Sons ofVeterans and drum corps.
The motor line carried out a special
train for them and the line marched
over from Calhoun station. Three
graves received special honors— those of
Gen. Morgan, Col. Plummer and Col.
Butler, buried side by side, and Col.
Schaeft r. The general distribution of
flowers occurred first, afterward the
detail dividing and forming in cir-
cles about the graves mentioned, with
a guard of honor in advance. Rev.
J. M. Bull, Rev. T. S. Field
and Rev. Pillsbury, respectively,
conducted the religious exercises,
while the several post commanders
read the ritual prescribed for the oc-
casion. Gen. L. W. (Irani male a very
touching address over Gen. Morgan's
grave. Commander Ege officiated at
the graves of Cols. Putter and Plummer,
and Rev. Field delivered an oration.
Col. J. H. Stevens spoke very feelingly
over the grave of Col*. Schaefer. The
guards were withdrawn and three sa-
lutes fired over each grave, and one for
the unknown dead, which completed
the services.

The central location of L**vman's
cemetery, and the large i über of
soldiers' graves it contains, urew the
larger attendance thereabout Ido'clock.
Washburn, Morton and Rawlin's posts
hail charge of the exercises, and were
assisted by volunteers from other posts.
The formal exercises preceded the
decorations, and were conducted at the
Lake street stand. Sidwell's band fur-
nished music, to which was added a
vocal sextette. After the song, "To
This Hallowed Spot We Come," Rev. S.
M. Campbell delivered the oration.
which was short and full of feelins
"Father" Egan, one of the oldest of
local veterans, made a short address,
and the song, "Cover Them Over," wassung. Richard Real's touching poem
on the death of Arthur Ladd. was readby Rev. S. V. S. Fisher, and the exer-
cises concluded with mass singing of"The Star Spangled Banner." The
posts then entered the cemetery, deco-
rated the graves and fired the customary
salutes.

Dudley P. Chase post conducted thevery impressive ceremonies at Maple
Grove cemetery, on the East side, thelarge concourse of people assemblingabout the grave of Lieut. A. P. McKih-ney. <;. W. Colborn, chairman of the
committee, read the general orders and
the programme opened with the singing
of "My Country 'Tis of Thee." by the
children. Rev. Horace Worden, chap-
lain of the post, offered prayer and Rev.
George R. Merrill delivered an inspir-
ing oration. The memorial ritual was
read by H. E. Blaisdell and the flowers
were distributed by the children, mak-a pretty and touching sight. The sa-
lute was fired and the procession reformed and left the ground.

At the Catholic cemetery, in New
Boston, special services were held in
honor of Co. K. of the Seventh Minne-
sota. Downs post was in command, as-
sisted by delegations from other posts,
and the Hibernian Rifles and A. 0.11.
Nearly GOO school children were also
present The flowers were distributed
and three volleys were fired by the
Hibernian Pities. ' Father Daniel
O'Reilly delivered a patriotic address
and the exercises closed with the reci-
tation by Miss Tiny Burns, "The
Angels of Buena Vista."

VETERANS IN LINE.

The Street Display— The March
With Music and Banners to the
Exposition.
Long before the hour set for the pro-

cession to move from the corner ofThird

street and Third avenue south, the
streets and avenues were crowded with
ladies and gentlemen, all anxious to do
honor to the men who defended this
country in its hour of peril. The build-
ings along the route were in many cases
handsomely decorated with flags and
ribbons. Patriotism was visible on
every hand, and in one or two yards
were little boys dress in blue uniform,
wearing soldier caps and waving small
flags. Before 2 o'clock the different de-
tachments began to arrive at the ren-
dezvous, and were formed in line by
Grand Marshal Blaisdell and his aides.
The sight was an inspiring one as the
companies took their places, their mus-
kets glistening p.r.d the uniforms lend-
ing an, u;'uitional charm to the scene.
it was 2:15 when the procession started.
The line of march was up Third avenue,
down Nicollet and over the bridge to
Central avenue, up Central to Fifth
street, across to First avenue southeast
ant down to the Exposition building.
The procession was made up in the fol-
lowing order, and was nearly two miles
in length:

Mounted Police, under Sergt. Coffin.
Platoon Patrolmen, commanded by Sergt.

Xel&on.
Drill Company, under Officer Seitz.

Grand Marshal, 11. E. Baisdell.
('triages with Officials and Chairman of

General Committee.
Assistant Marshal. W. M. Bracket*.

Aides, Robert Pratt,.!. L. Yorbet, A.W. Guild,
J. B. McGuire.

riKST DIVISION.
Marshal. E. C. Babb.

Assistants, C. W. Marchant, P. Sheperd.
Sidwell's Band.

Company A, N. G. S. M.
Company 1. >>'. G. S. M.
Company B, N. G. S. M.

Veteran MilitiaAssociation,
Hibernian Rifles.
Swedish Guards.
SECOND DIVISION.

Marshal, W. C. Byron.
Assistants, R. A. Plummer, J. S. Clark.

Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias.
Canton No. *\u0084 1. O. 0. P.
Canton No. 4. 1. O. O. F.
Canton Xo. 7, I. O. O. F.

Legion No. 1, Select Knights A. O. U. W.Legion No. 8. Select Knights A. O. U. W.
Legion No. 17, Select Knights A. O. U. W.

TIIIKD DIVISION.
Marshal M. Hoy.

Assistants W. R. Guile. Y. McMillan.
City Council.

Carriage with Speakers.
Carriage with Little Girls and Flowers.

Morgan Post Sons of Veterans.
Plummer Post Sons of Veterans.

Butler Post Sons ofVeterans.
Old Veterans from Soldiers" Home.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Marshal, Robert Bran ton.

Assistants, C. A. Hunt, W. F. Chase.
G. A. R.

George N. Morgan Post. No. 4.
L. P. Plummer Post, No. 50.
C. C. Washburn Post. No. TZ.

Levi Butler Post, No. 73.
FIFTH DIVISION.

Marshal. .1. H. Bradish.
Assistants. Fred Jassaud, G. W. Morey.

G. A. R.
Dudley P. Chase Post. No. 122.
John A. Rawlins Post. No. 126.
Jacob Schaelfer Post, No. 173.
William Downs Post, No. Hit).

James Bryant Post. No. 53.
r i

O. P. Morton Post,
The procession was greeted with ap-

plause, and lifted hats as it passed along,
and some of the men in line acknowl-
edged the courtesies received with
smiles. Along on Third street, Wash-
ington avenue, Second street and Bridge
square the crowd was so great that
it was with difficulty that the police
could keep a clear passage. As the
old veterans from the soldiers'
home, many of them showing
unmistakable signs of their infirmities,
passed along near the last quarter of the
procession, the spectators gave them a
royal welcome. Hats and handkerchiefs
were waved, and the applause was al-
most deafening. The big stone piers
oil each side of the bridge were black
with people, and as the procession
passed that point the cheering shook
the very foundations of the piers. Noth-
ing occurred to mar the harmony of the
march, and all who saw the parade said
it was the finest in every way that hasever been held in the city. The march-
ing was all superb, the young ladies es-
pecially keeping step and marking time
like old veterans.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.
The Formal Meeting ofthe Day at

the Exposition.
The procession arrived at the exnosi-

tion building shortly after 3 o'clock.
The crowd along the north entrance of
the building was very dense, and it was
with some difficulty that the police kept
a passage clear, through which the vet-erans and societies passed. Then the
crowd was let in, and there was a wild
scramble for seats, and it was fully halfan hour before the audience, which con-
tained fully 5,000 people, was quiet,
when order was called by E. W. Morti-
mer, master of ceremonies. On the
platform at the west end of the light
well sat the speakers, officers of various
G. A. U. posts and members of the La-
dies' Relief corps. The platform wasdecorated with bunting and flags and a
large allegorical painting representing
war and peace hung directly back of the
speaker's stand. A large memorialcross and grave ofevergreens and whiteflowers, wreathed with the red, whiteand blue, was a conspicuous decoration.

After the playing of a dirge by Sid-
well's band, Rev. R. N. McKaig. whowas a lieutenant in the Fifth Indiana
cavalry, delivered an impressive prayer,
after which. -Sleep. Sacred Dust of
Noble Dead," was sung by a chorus of
thirty-five voices under the direction of
Comrade Kelly. The reading of the
orders ofthe day by George W. Grant,
assistant adjutant general of the state
department, followed; then the singing
of "We Come With Reversed Armed."
by a double quartette. Rev. A. B.
Allen, of Hannibal, Mo., delivered

THK ORATION OF Till- DAY.
Mr. Allen proved to be a very earnestspeaker, almost vehement at times in

'•is delivery, and many passages of his
oration were eloquent examples of
word painting. He spoke twenty
minutes, and in spite of the noise inci-
dent to so vast an assemblage, com-
manded close attention and was fre-
quently applauded.

"This is a day of freedom and of lib-
erty,'' he said. "The free breeze ofheaven throughout this broad land fans
the brow of no serf. We meet to-day
freer than these free winds and waves.
Who are those Who are not here whose
absence brings us here? Where are
they? They mingle with the dust of
hill and vale, scattered in the cemeteries
of the South and North. They gave
their youth and strength for us. Had
they aspirations, they threw them aside
torus: cast away their opportunities
and seized a sword that we might enjoy
them. From the grave comes a sacred
voice: 'We gave our lives and precious
blood to rescue our nation from a hate-
ful oligarchy and dismemberment.' "The speaker here recalled briefly
some of the leading victories of the war:
Ft. Donaldson, Shiloh. the seven days'
battle, Antietam, Chickamauga, Chat-
tanooga, Mission Ridge, Appomatox,
etc., and then continued: "They fought
to save us from disunion. 1 know that
Mr. Davis has risen up with the sere-
ments of the grave upon him, and has
denied that there was a conspiracy to
dissolve the Union, but there was a con-
spiracy, and it was the boldest and moststragetic movement ot hell, since the
seduction in Eden. Back to hell, foul
spirit of disunion, and quit our sight."

He declared that had the secession of
the South been allowed the Pacific
states would have declared their inde-
pendence, the Mississippi would have
marked the borders of hostile states,
the liberties of Mexico would have been
sacrificed, and this grand nation would
have been stretched bleeding and help-
less, prostrate at the feet of Europe.
"We should be thankful that we have
been thus able to show to the world that
liberty unarmed is able to meet any
emergency— a united North and South,
fearless, but offering no challenge."

The speaker made an eloquent ref-
erence to Abraham Lincoln that was
.greeted with great applause, as was the
mention of Grant, Sheridan, Sherman
and other heroes of the war. In his
peroration he said: "War is an im-
measurable crime unless indispens-
able in the defense of human
liberty, and I charge the guilt of the
awful war of the rebellion upon those
who originated the Confederacy. In
closing, let me remind you, brothers of
the Grand Army, that your and your
dead comrades' sacrifices and sufferings
have set the burnished jewel of regu-
lated liberty on the breast of a conti-
nent. Those whom we honor to-day
planted a monument of elegant form,

ofcolossal proportions, of enduring sub-
stance, upon eternal principles. Where
shall we build their monuments?
Whether beside the murmuring waters
of the republic or on her silent rocky
heights or in the bosom ofher vast prai-
ries or in a nation's capital or commer-
cial towns, their true monument will
be where its gleaming shaft shall never
be dimmed, its deep carvings never be
erased in the hearts of the vast, mighty,
world-blessing republic they fought tosave. -

IJECORATIXG THE MEMORIALCROSS.
The chorus next sang, "Cover Them

Over With Flowers," as the school
children came forward and laid . their
floral tributes upon the grave, while the
wreaths were hung upon the arms of
the cross. When they had finished a
little golden-haired girl trotted out,
bearing in her tinyhands an elaborate
floral offering. As she repeated her
visit several times, bringing with her
some new tribute'to the memory of the
unknown dead, the great audience
greeted her with cheers and applause.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE.
Rev. R. N. McCraig, of the Hennepin

M. E. church, spoke briefly. He was
glad he served in the war under Sheri-
dan, that he lived in the time of Grant
and Sherman; he was glad of the priv-
ilege to commemerate the lives of those
who sacrificed themselves for the
Union, and he was glad to see
soldiers and to look into the
faces of men whose friendship
he had formed while doing picket duty
for his country. "We are going down
the hill, comrades," he said. "Our forms
are bent, and our steps are less elastic,
but while we live let us cherish a love
and friendship for each other until the
last man has passed away. We are here
to say that every citizen owes his
highest allegiance to the general gov-
ernment which the echo of the voice or
the sacred dead says is over and above
us, as (Joel is over the universe. We
are here to announce our allegiance to
the principles of civil and personal lib-
erty, not only in this country,but every-
where. We are not here to fan the
flames of enmity, but to kneel down
and consecrate ourselves anew to the
mission of upholding our civil institu-
tions." The speaker went on to dilate
upon the glory of a free government.
His concluding sentence was "while we
live we shall preserve the liberty of
every man to vote, and 1 hope the day
will soon come when woman will have
the right to vote."

The singing of"Praise to the Father"
by the chorus, benediction by Rev. A.
B. Allen, and music by Sidwell's band,
were the concluding features of the ex-
ercises.

r TOOK "ROUGH OX RATS."
R. B. Myers, a Veteran ofthe War,

Dies by His Own Hand.
A case of suicide occurred yesterday

at 249 Hennepin avenue. The victim,
who was tired of living, was R. B. My-
ers, an old soldier, for a long time a
resident of the city. He had been
engaged oflate as soliciting agent for
the Huff Rubber Co. Mr. Arnold,
the proprietor of the hotel where Myers
took his own life by poisoning himself
with "Rough on Rats," said, "Meyers
came to me Tuesday morning and said he
wanted a sheet of writing paper, which
Igave him. He then sat down and
wrote a letter, which was found iv the
room on the table after he was found
dead." The contents were to the effect
that liquor was the chief cause, although
he alluded to family troubles, in which
Mr. Arnold thought there was no truth.
He has been a habitual drinker
for a long time, and this, doubtless,
had more weight upon his weak
mind than anything else. He went to
his room at 10 o'clock Tuesday night in
usual good health, and it was a great
surprise to the clerk when he found
him dead at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, although he had heard
him threaten several times to
take his life. Deputy Coroner
Towers was called and ordered the body
taken to Connelly's morgue. There will
be no inquest as there is sufficient evi-
dence to prove that he took his own life.
He leaves a daughter, who is the wife of
Mr. Huff, the manager of the firm that
the deceased was employed*by.

THREE COUNTIES INTERESTED

In the Location ofa Bridge Across
the Mississippi.

A joint meeting of the Cedar Avenue
and Lake Street Improvement associa-
tion and delegates from the counties of
Dakota aud Scott was held last evening
at the association hall, at 1,809 Lake
street. The object of the meeting was
to discuss the matter of building a
bridge across the Minnesota river, so as
to open a route between Minneapolis
and the rich and populous farming
country lying south of the river,
ami which would be tributary to this city
if there was any way of crossing the
river. The first question under discus-
sion was in regard to the best place for
building the bridge. Most of the Da-
kota county delegation favored a point
about half-way between Cedar avenue
and Fort Sneliing, while the Scott coun-
ty delegation claimed that more than
double the number ofpeople would use
the bridge if it were built at the Lyndale
avenue crossing. The Improvement as-
sociation was divided as between the
Cedar avenue, Bloomington avenue and
Chicago avenue crossings, but after con-
siderable discussion it was decided by
an almost unanimous vote to ask the
next legislature for an appropriation for
building the bridge at the Cedar avenue
crossing.

AFTER BLAINE,WHO?

"What Is Said by Several Promi-
nent Minneapolis Republicans.
The leading Republicans of Minne-

apolis, as a rule, are not Blainiacs. They
left that distinction to the enjoyment of
the rank and file, with an occasional
man who showed above mediocrity.
Neither are they for Gresham, as a mat-
ter of party policy, in spite of the almost
lachrymose endeavors of some of the
papers to convince them of the con-
trary. Blame's second letter, published
yesterday, has convinced everybody
that he is really out of the race, even as
an emergency candidate. William
Henry Eustis, who is probably alone in
the opposite belief, was not visible, but
there was not a politician in Minneapo-
lis yesterday but said he was firmly con-
vinced Blame meant precisely what he
said. R. lx. Evans, the Minnesota mem-
ber of the national Republican commit-
tee, who is an ardent Gresham man,
said he had not the slightest doubt ofit,
and he believed now that Gresham
would sweep to the front. Some very
significant admissions were made by
prominent Republicans yesterday touch-
ing the probable effect on local
politics of the nomination of Blame or
Gresham. Among those seen by Globe
reporters were two of the Minnesota
delegates to Chicago, F. F. Davis and R.
B. Langdon.

Frank F. Davis— l never thought that
James G. Blame meant anything else
than what he said in his first letter.
But there.were a lot of his friends who
would not hear.of his declining to run,
and they originated this idea of there
being a double meaning to his letter in
order to keep him before the public as a
candidate, and it is owing to the mis-
construction put on his letter by these
ardent Blame men, that has caused
this second letter to be written. 1 be-
lieve that the strongest candidate now

\u25a0in the field is W. Q. Gresham. and I am
satisfied that his nomination would help
us more in our state election than the
nomination of either Sherman or De-
pew.

Robert Jamison— consider Gresham
the strongest man now in the field and
believe that he will be the nominee.
There is no doubt but what Blame is
out of the field now. and it is folly to
consider him as a candidate any longer.

R. B. Langdon— Blaine was compelled
to write this second letter because some
of his friends had placed him in a false
position before the public. lie declined
to be a candidate in good faith, and ex-
pected to be so understood, and when
he found that his letter had been mis-
construed, he wrote this second one so
there woutd be no doubt about his re-
fusal to be a candidate.

Edward IJ. Geesaman— Well, there is
no doubt about Blame being out of the
field now, although I thought he meant
what he said in his first letter. Iwonld 1

have liked to have had him nominated
though, for his nomination would have
helped us out in our state election.
Gresham. though, will pull us through
all right ifhe gets the nomination, but
if Sherman or Depew are nominated, I
believe the Democrats willsweep things
here in Minnesota.

Samuel P. Snider— Well, we can't
consider Blame as our candidate any
longer, but his nomination would have
been a great help to the Republicans in
the coming state election. There is no
doubt but what Gresham is the most
popular candidate next to Blame Here '.
in Minnesota and all through the North-
west, but he will hardly be the nominee. ;- Loren Fletcher— l always thought
that Mr. Blame meant just what "he '
said, and that he would not accept the
nomination ifit wero offered him. But
ifat the convention a deadlock ensues,
and it is impossible to nominate anyone .
of the candidates before the convention,
I then believe that he would accept a
unanimous nomination. As for the can- .
didates now in the field, 1 believe that
Sherman or Alger stands the best show
for securing the nomination. 1 have .
never considered Gresham as a possible
nominee, but nevertheless I believe
that his nomination would help the Re-
publican party in the local elections in .
this state more than would the nomina-
tion of any ofthe other candidates now
In the -field.

IT GROWS INTERESTING.

Miss Carrie Farden, 1300 Wash-
ington Avenue South, Writes a
Letter.
Miss Carrie Farden, the young lady

who has drawn considerable comment
upon herself by writing a letter to the
press charging that the money sent to
the girls who struck from Shotwell,
Clerihew & Lothman's factory recently,
was being improperly distributed by
the committee, and insinuating that one
or two favored ones are getting the
lion's share, takes exception to the letter
from Misses Rooney and England, pub-
lished in yesterday's Globe, and has
sent in the following: The letter from
Misses Rooney and England in this
morning's Globe, purporting to be a
reply to my letter of yesterday in the
Tribune, contains nothing but a verifi-
cation to my statements. Let us see
what they have to say. We were about
175 striking girls, and they claim
to have given aid to as
many as 125. Hence they ad-
mit that they left fiftyor more of their
sister strikers out in the cold. They
further admit that they gave $20 to
some girls and $1.50 to other girls, with-
out giving any reasons whatever for
this glaring discrimination and favor-
itism.

In the name of justice and fairness,
is there any Knight ofLabor or other
honorable person who will call that a
just distribution? A just distribution
would have been to have divided the
donations among all the striking girls
on the basis of their weekly
earnings while at work,possibly making
some allowance for a sick mother,sister,
etc., to support. Thep state that they
have paid out $771, but they keep as
silent as the grave about the total re-
ceipts. The donors will certainly have
no objection to having a statement
published showing the donations in
detail, and there is no valid
reason why a public statement should
not be made, showing the distribution
of the donations, lt is absurd to argue
that it would be humiliating for us girls.
All right thinking girls feel proud of
the fact that they were backed by all
labor organizations and other hon-
orable people by receiving sub-
stantial sympathy from them 'in
the shape ot so many dollars
of good hard money. We have a right
to look at these noble gifts from our
sympathizers the same way as a bride
looks at her wedding gifts, being de-
lighted with them and giving a detailed
account ofthe gifts and the donors in
the next morning's paper. n«>;

Cabbie Farden, "\u25a0

1300 Washington aye. south.

VARIOUS SMALL TALK. my\
The Board ofEducation Transacts

Only Routine Business. i">
The committee on teachers, janitors'

and salaries recommended the appoint-'
ment of the following teachers: Ger-
trude Willy, $350; Ella L. Stewart,s6so :
Kate Jones, $500: and that the increase
of the salary of Miss Mary McGurk,
of the Irving school, date from
the date of her transfer to that building.
The recommendation was adopted. On
a request being put in by two teachers
to be transferred to another school, itwas moved that hereafter all teachers
desiring to be transferred, be required
to make application to the superintend-
ent first. A discussion followed, and
the motion was carried.

Three petitions were received asking
that schools in the different portions be
closed two weeks earlier than usual.
Maj* Hale moved that the schools be
closed June 15, instead of the 22nd, but
the motion was lost.

The report of Supt. Bradley was pre-
sented. The total number of pupils
now enrolled, he said, was 17,947, against
10.107 the same date a year ago. Then,
a large number of pupils had been with-
drawn from the schools on account of
the families leaving the city. The re-
port further states that it is contem-
plated to give a concert at the Grand
opera house the evening of
June 5, when drawings and
other work done by the pupils will be
exhibited. The collection will later on
be taken to the exposition building and
placed on exhibition there. The statis-
tics for the month showed the average -daily attendance during May to have
been 12,187, being 93.1 per cent of the
total membership.

A proposition from R. Flaherty to in-
sure the boilers in the various schools
was referred to a committee.

The committee on building made a re-
port recommending some general im-
provements, such as ventilating and the
like, in the various schools. The report
was adopted. It was also decided to
put the fan system of ventilation in the
Greeley school building. The work of
sodding the High school grounds was
let to A. J. Kennedy at 525.90.- The building committee was in-
structed to grade and sod the little tri-
angular piece of ground owned by the
board of education near the High
school. This will make another small
park, one which has long been needed.

The finance committee reported bills
amounting to $42,842.26, which were ap-
proved and ordered paid.

By the joint act of the board, S. C.
Gale and C. E. Vanderburgh, ground
for an alley adjoinging the North Min-
neapolis High school was donated to
the city for public purposes.

A warrant for $250, as part payment
for the Corcoran school site, was ordered
drawn in favor of George A. Dutoit, the
owner. The board then went into exec-
utive session.

THE FLOUR OUTPUT.

MillOwners Complain of a Dull ;
Market for Their Goods.

In its issue of to-morrow the North-
western Millerwill say: !

The output of flour was not much
changed last week, and was compara- "

tively large. * It will probably show a i
heavier decrease for the current week. >
The week's production was 162,000 bar- i

averaging 27,000 barrels daily— >
against 164.160 barrels the previous
week, and 107,800 barrels for the corre-
sponding time in 18S7. There are only
fourteen mills running to-day, fiveof
those in operation a week ago having
dropped out since Saturday. About 11.-
--000 barrels capacity can thus be counted
as idle, Out of this, however, two or
three mills with a combined"
product of 2.000 to 2,500 barrels
will be started to-morrow. At pres-
ent the daily flour output is
probably not far from 21,000, though it
is liable to average considerably higher
than that for the six days. One mill
now running, of 2,700 barrels capacity,
will stop 'grinding Saturday for two
weeks' repairing, but another operated
by the same firm will commence to pro-
duce 1,500 barrels per day Monday. The"
owners of others complain of the mar-
kets, and say that they will soon shut
down ifan improvement does pot occur.Some ofthe larger firms are storing
here to a considerable extent, and also
at other points. The flour market is

still very dull and lifeless, though an
occasional miller is discovered who
claims to be making fair sales. Inland
freights are 5c per barrel cheaper than
a week aso.aud quotations of flourhave
been shaded correspondingly to the
east. A few fair-sized orders for bakers'
to be exported have been booked lately,
but they are scarce, the foreign market
being in a worse condition than the do-
mestic . The direct exports of flourlast
week were 35,000 barrels against 51,300

.barrels the week before. '/.\ .'\u25a0: • y ;

THE IRISH-AMERICANS.
>i -
A Splendid Benefit at the People's

\u25a0s, The Striking Girls To-Day.
"; The People's theater last evening held
,a large and fashionable audience upon
the occasion of the benefit to the Irish-
American club. Nearly every seat was
taken and the club received a very flat-
tering testimonial in point of attend-
ance. Those occupying boxes were:

\u25a0' Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harrison, Misses
Mary, Hattie, Madge and Eddy Harri-
son, Uox B; Mr. and Mrs. White, St.
Paul Mr. and Mr. J. S. Coughlm, Box
C; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fenn, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Lenehan, Miss Kate Lene-
han, Box D; Mrs. Thomas Gavin,
Miss Kate Gavin, W. J. Gavin, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Mahonev, Mrs. B. Ma-
honey, Box E; Miss Ella Rasche, Miss
May Campbell, Miss Julia Burke, St.
Paul; Miss Jennie O'Neil Potter, P. H.
Gibbons, Dr. R. P. O'Brien, Box F:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, Miss
Mamie Sweeney, Box G; Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Hoy, Misses Annie and Esther
Hoy, P. Whaley, BoxH: J. R. Corri-
gan and ladies, Box I; Mr. and Mrs.
James Cane, Mr. and Mrs. M.Breslauer,
Box J.

The thanks of the club were grace-
fully tendered before the raising of the
curtain by J. R. Corrigan in a brief ad-
dress, in which he gave an idea of the
purpose forwhich the club has been or-
ganized and its aims as an organization.

"The Irish Emigrant" was first pre-
sented with Wallace D. Shaw as
O'Bryan, the emigrant: J. B. Brown as
Tom Bobolink, Miss Emma For-
sythe as Polly Bobolink, and Miss
Carrie Strong as Mrs. Gringriskin, *
the woman of very few words,
all of whom filled their parts very ac-
ceptably. During the interlude Miss
Jennie O'Neil Potter recited "The
Deacon's Confession," and was en-
thusiastically encored. "Sketches in
India," a comedy farce, was next given.
Miss Marie Wellesley appearing as
Sally Scraggs. Her interpretation of
this difficult part was wonderfully
clever, and she delighted the audience
by her vivacious acting. James Harri-
son as Sir Mathew Scraggs, Wallace
D. Shaw as Tom Tate, Miss Mary
Clifford as Dolly Scraggs, were also
pleasing.

THE STRIKING GIRLS' BENEFIT.
The People's theater has been en-

gaged for a benefit to be given to the
striking machine girls, for whom so
much public sympathy is felt. The
following excellent programme is to

Jrecede the production of "Sketches in
ndia."

Song Miss Sarah McCauley
Cornet Solo Miss Holt
Mandolin Delight—Polka, Mandolin

solo with guitar accompaniment—Sig. Montauelli, mandolin;
G. T. Williams, guitar.

Song Missßaily
Reading Miss Jennie O'Neill Potter
Bass Solo Mr. Chase
Duet Miss Burns and Mr. Chase

"American-Born" will be again pre-
sented at the People's theater this
evening, and is to run for the balance
of the week.

Salsbury's Troubadours, well-known
in Minneapolis, appear at the Grand
this evening and every other evening
this week in the great comical play of
the "Humming Bird." The play is a
hew one here, and is fullof funny situ-
ations and bright sketches. The old-
time favorities. including Nellie Mc-
Henry, are still with the company.
This engagement closes the season at
the Grand.

Amateur Dramatics.
The Young Ladies' Flower mission is

making great preparation for an enter-
tainment to be given in the parlors of
the Second Universalist church this and
to-morrow evenings. The popular com-
edy, "She Stoops to Conquer," will be
rendered, with the followingcast: :
Mr. Hardcastle. O. M. Hanscom.
Mrs. Hardcastle Mrs. F. P. Ruudell.
Miss Hardcastle Miss M. S. Rollins.Miss Neville Miss E. L. Kingman.
Mr. Marlow G. J. Backus.Mr. Hastings H. D. Dickenson.Sir Charles Marlow E. Fryberger
Diqgory Eugene Covill.
Maid Miss MyrtleConnor.

and
Miss Leila Page as Anthony Lumpkin, Esq

To-morrow evening a vocal solo by
Miss Maud Ulmer will be added, and
Friday evening a vocal solo by Mile.
Jenny Fougner..

OP A SOCIAL! NATURE.
Society Matters ofInterest to Dif-

ferent People.
The first annual charity ball of the

Eighth Ward Relief association occurs
to-night at its hall, corner of Stevens
avenue and Lake street. The music
for dancing will be furnished by
Danz's orchestra. A special motor
will leave the Junction at 1:30 a. m.
to accommodate those desiring to attend
from down town, A delightful time is
assured, and all are invited to help out
in the good cause.

The Oriental Dramatic club willpre-
sent "She Stoops to Conquer" at the
Second Universalist church to-night
and to-morrow evening.
, R. E. Ainsley, the popular clerk at
the Windsor, will finish his labor to-
night on account ofill health.

The Ladies' Guild of Grace church
gave an ice cream festival in the vestry
of the church last evening.

An ice cream entertainment was given
last evening by the Ladies' Aid society
of the House of Faith Presbyterian
church.

The officers and general employers of
the Nicollet house presented Col. H. B.
Sherman with an unique badge, consist-
ing of four golden horseshoes. On the
back is inscribed, "The turn of the
road. Nov. 16, 1885. June 1, 1888. With
the best wishes of the officers of the
Nicollet house."

W. W. Schloss, of Philadelphia, is in
the city visiting friends.

The Dorcas Society of the Welsh
church gave a pleasant strawberry so-
cial last night at the corner of Seven-
teenth avenue south and Franklin.

The Apollo club tendered the striking
girls a grand benefit at Dania hall on
Tuesday night. The hall was well
filled with fashionable society people,
who were delighted to see the girls fight
for their rights. The amount realized
was a little over $ 100.
MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

' The followingtransfers were recorded yes-
terday :
Rogene S Patte to C A Holcomb, Its 1,2,
U3,4, 5 and 6, Minnetonka Bluffs $1,800
Wm Johnson to C S Strom, Its 8, 9 and

10, blk 13, Sneliing Heights 375
Mattie B Wilkins to H ISutlon, It 4, blk
' 2, Lincoln Street supl to East Side
' add 1,400
Wilson H Hubbs to N Morse, lt 4 blk 2,- Baker's Fifth add 5(J5
Chas Fridlund to Swan J Turnblad, pt

of lt 4, blk 181, town ofMinneapolis. 1,100
Willis G Baker to II Johnson, c V-i of
; ne li sec 21. town 117, range 22 12.W0
Geo IIRust to Jno Hessburg, lt 17.rearr
! ofblk 2, Gould's add to Minneapolis.. 1,500
Frank Bruer to Samuel Titcomb. lt 12,

blk 8. Badger and Peurey's add 4.000
Wm W Sly to E H Moulton", lt4. blk 1,

Oak Lake add to Minneapolis.' 4,500
Patrick McCanu to Wm R Uennessy, pt

of It9, blk 8, Cobb's add ;. 800
Harlow Holcomb to R S Puttee, lt 2,

Webster's rearr of blk 5, Bracket! &
Bovev'sadd 5,000

Kate \Y Skiles et al toKivy Goldblunn,
part of lt 8, blk 109, town of Minne-apolis 0,000

F E IIBruer to Samuel Titcomb, Its 13
and 14, blk 8, Badger &Penny's add. 7,000

Mutual Union Land compan v to R F
Pettigree et al. Its Bto 22 inc. blk 1.
all of blk 10 and Its 1 to 4, blk 6; all
in Cole & Weeks' add 38.400 |

John 3 Lemon to Leslie Parlin. lt 9, blk
3. Elwell's add to Miunenpolis 3,000

Rogene S Pattee to Harlow Holcomb, lt
13, blk 13, and lis 13, 14 and 15, blk .
8, Minnetonka bluffs..:. . 1,203

Rogene 9 Pattee to E A Holcomb, lt 1,
blk 7, Rutland's Lake Harriet Park
add 400

Four minor deeds. ;. 400

Total number deeds, 21 599,014
[.Title Insu ranee, 313 Nicollet aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday, $513,630.08.- Adelle Menard, sixteen years old, has dis-appeared from her home on Twenty-first

street north and Fourteenth avenue.
The Lucy Hayes W. C. T. U. meets at

Franklin Avenue M. E. church to-day.
The North Minneapolis W. C. T. U. met

yesterday afternoon with Mrs. J, W. Moore,828 Sixteenth avenue north.
A small and unimportant blaze at 205 Sec-

ond street north called out the fire depart-
ment yesterday morning.

I.OCAJL MENTION.

The National,
The only $2 per day house of the
kind in the West. Complete in every
way; all modern improvements; eleva-
tor services, etc., for passengers. C. A.
Merrill,proprietor.

Granite and Marble Monuments.
Warner &Baldwin are the only deal-

ers in marble and granite monuments
in the West who are manufacturers of
granite at the quarry. The firm have a
factory atßarre, Vt., the most cele-
brated quarries in the world. Also
marble works at 3517 Hennepin. Office,
106 Washington avenue south.

A Prosperous Association.
The American Building and Loan as-

sociation is meeting with remarkable
success; 9,000 shares of stock have been
sold during the last four months. This
excelled the growth ofany other similar
organization in the United States. Rate
of profit, 24 per cent. Now is the time
to subscribe for stock. Home office, 208
Lumber exchange.

Dr. H. M. Waterhouse .
Has located his office in the Webb
Block, corner of Third Street and Hen-
nepin Avenue, where his numerous
patrons can find him from 9a. m. to 5p. m. He was for several years con-
nected with the American Hospital Aid
Association as surgeon.

Mantels, Grates and Tiles.
The Farnham Marble and Mantel com-

pany, No. 38 South Third street, Minne-
apolis. Hardwood mantels, slate and
marble mantels, grates, fenders, brass
goods and open fireplace goods of all
descriptions. Decorative art tiles, en-
caustic and marble floor tiling. The
largest stock, lowest prices and most
thorough and competent workmen.

Scene at the Court House.
You ought to have been there and

seen the great rush yesterday noon. A
splendid table was set, with all the de-
licious things the market affords. The
New Court House Restaurant has only
been open a short time, but it is simply
surprising the splendid outlay you get
for a trifle. 222 Fifth Street South.

Visitors Welcome
At305 Nicollet avenue. Assignee's sale
of pictures, picture frames, and art
goods. Our prices attract attention.
Our goods are the choicest in* the city.
You will find many pretty things to
please you, Don't fail to look us over
before buying. \u25a0

Furniture and Carpets by Mail.
As an experiment, some six months

ago we prepared, at considerable ex-
pense, a small catalogue showing a few
of our different styles ofChamber Suits,
Parlor Suits, etc., for distribution among
our friends in the country, who could
not conveniently come to our store
without considerable expense and loss
of time. The experiment proved so sat-
isfactory that we have now ready for
distribution a much larger catalogue of
some fiftypages, with from four to eight
pictures on a page, showing a very com-
plete line ofFurniture, Stoves, Ranges,
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages and Gen-
eial Household Furnishings, together
with price list of Carpets, Draperies,
etc., and fullinstructions as to ordering.

This catalogue we will be pleased to
mail on application, together with sam-
ples of Carpets, Draperies, Mattings,
Oilcloths, Linoleums and Window
Shades.

In writingforsamples, please specify
as particularly as possible what kind of
carpets you want, whether Wilton, Mo-
quette, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, In-
grains or cheap carpets, and we will
endeavor to send such samples as will
be suitable, of our newest and most de-
sirable patterns, with prices plainly
marked.

We have hosts ofletters expressive of
satisfaction from those who have or-
dered ofus in this way; in fact, we
take especial pains to please, as we
know how interested a person is in or-
dering by mail. This elegant catalogue
and these samples are sent without ex-
pense ofany kind to you.

Allgoods delivered free within 100
miles. New England Furniture & Car-
pet Co., the Liberal House Furnishers,
Old Casino Rink Building, corner Sixth
street and First avenue south, Minneap-
olis, Minn.

Directory Notice.
We have completed the regular can-

vass for names. In order to have the
Directory contain the latest and most
accurate information, we would ask that
notice be sent us of newcomers, changes
in business firms, in location or resi-
dence since May 15. Minneapolis Di-
rectory company. Henry|Baldrey. sec-
retary, 257 First avenue south.

Assignee, Muchinore Publishing
Company,

Is making prices that cannot be equaled
in the city. Elegant goods below cost.
Everybody is buying pictures, picture
frames, stationery and art goods, at 305
Nicollet avenue. It will pay you to
look through the stock. No old goods.
Stock the choicest ever brought to this
market.

Why Drag Out
A. miserable existence, when a few bottles
it Ayer's Sarsaparilla would certainly give
the strength and energy you need ? Thou-
sands are proving its virtues daily. So may
irou. Mrs. Alice West, of Jefferson, W. Va.,
writes : " Iwas all run down before I began
;o take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, but am now
gaining in strength every day."

"Being Very weak and despondent after a
long illness, I tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
md two bottles have restored me to my
iormer health."-, Miss Blanche S. Browned,
1 Boylston Place, Boston.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr. J. C. Aver & C^, Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Drbggißts. Price $1 ; six bottle*, $5.

Worth $5 a bottle.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

BOARDING HOUSE, with eighteen
rooms, centrally located, cheap. Inquire

at 811 Third st. south. 152

COTTAGES— For rent, two desirable cot-
tages at Lake Minnetonka: tine well of

water; cottages partly furnished. Call on or
address CL C. Coffee, 258 First ay. south, Min-
neapolis. 151-157

OK SALE—Saloon. 255 First nv. south
stock, fixtures, and lease running two

years, with privilege of three more. Inquire
on the premises. 151-153

KS. 31. M. CAMP, inventor of Mrs. A.
M. Clark's perfect tailor system, has

taken rooms at 409 Fourth st. south, where
she would be pleased to see all those inter-
ested in her system of cuttine, as well as
those who mightwish to learn the art of cut-
ting. Reliable agents wanted. 152-55
!\/IM K. ANDREWS, Clairvoyant. No. 2727
li- Third st. north: take Plymouth blue flag
car to Twenty-eighth ay. ; Sundays at homeonlyfrom 1 to 6 p. m. 150-56

ONE of the best 32 hotels in Minneapolis;
$5,000 cash or good security ; balance,

$2,650 on time, 0 per cent. 554 Temple
Court. '27-57

*»•

DllCO Rl

'^
Waite ' Specialist

11 1 r.l, Graduate; 11 years residentl lUkUI ofMinneapolis. Why suf-fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?Ask hundreds of leading citizens ofSt.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest asto the satisfactory treatment and cure.Pamphlet free. 1127 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis.

fAUL. &ANFORD & MERWIN.
Talent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
Germnn American Bank Building, St Paul;
657,660 Temple Court, Miaueapolia: 929 w
meet. Washington. j>JC^^ ~- ~- -

>~ —————— \u25a0

EV/t"'-IVI'THE weathek, bad as it
r \i §\u25a0\u25a0 S^lg is, October in the lap of May, as

11 *^ "mil* fl tI it were, does not keep the public
from the Great Thirteeners, at the

REFIT AND TEAR-OUT SALE
OF THE

MINNEAPOLIS.
Follow the crowd" if you want the biggest bargains in a

Light-Weight Suit you ever saw.

FORTY-TWO
Distinct lines of Men's Suits, all colors, and in Checks,
Stripes, Plaids and Mixtures, imported goods, jour-tailor
made. Tlie very latest styles of Sacks, Frocks and Cut-
aways, appropriately trimmed and finished, worth $20
in season or out of season, now, your choice for S£]_3

see THEM.

ACTIVE AS EVER.
Justice William Strong, of the United States

Supreme Court, retired, is now eighty years of age.
He is a tall, fine-looking man, who does not appear
to be more than sixty. His clean-cut face resembles
Gladstone's, though it is not so wrinkled. Justice
Strong seems to be as active as ever. He has his sal-
ary of $10,000 a year, and a good income besides, "
but he still lectures on constitutional lawin one of
the "Washington schools, and sometimes gives pro-

> fessional advice. Tlie UTK Clothing House, Min-
neapolis, is as active as ever insupplying seasonable
and reliable Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps for Men and Boys.

— - —" "i ! \u25a0

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA. MINNEAPOLIS
Last three nights of the season com-

mencing Thursday, May 31, with
Saturday Matinee,

SALISBURY'S TROUBADOURS

THE HUMMING BIRD.
PEOPLE'S THEATER.

|TO-DAY.| 2. p. B. IfblAYl
Benefit Working Girls.

On which occasion willbe presentedja
mixed programme, to conclude with the
laughable farce,

SKETCHES IN INDIA!
\u25a0' ii\u25a0 i iuli'i**ii*MMinaaßaß*p*uiu«»in*j**jn—

TO-NIGHT! | | TO-NIGHT!
AMERICAN-BORN.

Prices always remain 10, '20 and 30 cents.

JERUSALEM on the day

of the CRUCIFIXION!
The Greatest and Most Wonderful Cyclorama
ever painted, 400 feet in circumference and
50 feet in height. Endorsed by the Clergy
and Press. Open daily from Ba.m.te 10 p.
m. and Sundays from 1 p. m, to 10 p.m.
Fifth street, near Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS
ROLLER TOBOGGAN CHUTE

Washington Rink. Washington Avenue
Entrance.

Especially Enjoyed by Ladies.
Sliding 1980 in 70 seconds with perfect safety
Open Every Evening except Sundays. Wed-

nesday and Saturday Afternoons.
Admission. 15c; Sliding, sc; Skating, 10c.

•

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
. :—•

The most elaborate BAR i
OUTFIT in the Northwest, con-
sisting of over 2,000 inches
of Mirror Glass and Furni-
ture, all hand-carved. It
must he seen to be appre-
ciated. 24 Washington aye.;
No. Box, 312.

A. H. KNOWLES,
Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS DEPOT
A. SPALDING & BROS.

iw^^mm-ffferal
Send for Summer Sports Catalogue.

FREDK. A. LELAND,
204 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn

Northwestern College of Commerce
Complete Business Course. The Common

Sense Plan of Business Training Through
Business Transactions made by the Pupil.

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-

porting. Training on the Caligraoh and
Remington typewriters. Individual In-
struction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished businessmen. H. L.Kucker.Pres.
ident, 221 Second ay. south, Minneapolis.

diftmift This year as usual.
f ISim li We will2:0 with the

\u25a0w\u25a0 i \u25a0 fast little Juno, our
own steamer, to any Camp, Cottage
or Hotel on Lake Minnetonka, to
call for and deliver work.

Cascade Steam Laundry.

ffl 111TT Best on Plates, $10. j
'I' EL li 'I ' U Crown Cappings, 85.

a 11. li. I O lDr- J -L. Jacobs.deutist 'llJljlII40 Washington Aye S.
i «•»\u25a0 *™*\u25a0* **» **| Minneapolis, Minn.

DR. BRINLEY,
.Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St,

Opposite West Hotel, Minneapolis.
Regularly graduated and legallyqualified.'

long engaged in Chronic, Nervous" and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If,
inconvenient jovisit the city for treatment,}
medicine sent' by mail or express, free from,
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to ] '1 a. m.,<
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m • Sundays, 2 to 3 p. a.'
Ifyou cannot come state case by mail. ,1

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ei«lposure, Nervousness', Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Los» !

ofSpirits, Pains in the Buck, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, private! v, speedily. l

No change of business. ,
Catarrn," Throat}' Nose, Lung Diseases.

Liver Complaints.. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and theproved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in arespectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom

: fists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
j has successfully treated hundreds of cases la

\u25a0 this city and vicinity.

__ffli|j^pl^l^
.\u25a0\u25a0-".T.r.. '

Dr. H. Nelson, surgeon in charge. Office
226 Washington ay. south, corner Third ar

Guarantee to eradicate and permanently
cure without caustic or mercury, chronic otpoisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder and kindred organs. Graveland stricture cured without pain or cutting.
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured in
three to eight days by a local remedy. Vic-tims of indiscretion or excess with cough, in-digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical andorganic weakness, rendering marriage im-proper or unhappy, should call or write, asthey are often treated for consumption, dys-
pepsia and liver complaint by inexpe-
rienced men. who mistake the cause of theevil and thus multiplyboth. Separate room*
for ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Ilourst
9a. m. to 12 m. ; 2to 4 and 7to9p. m. Sua*day, 2to4p. m. Book, 50c by mail.

_
*>

WEST HOTEL
Tbe Oaly Fire-Proof Hotel la

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect In eft

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

; passed. Rates as low as any strictly
{ first-class hotel.

| C. W. SEEP fIBBP. General Manager.

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
• ESTABLISHED 188*.

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

All brandies of shorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions, strictly
individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send for circular.-- G.B. BOWER,

622 Nicollet Ay- Minneapolis, Minn.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

The Best Writing Machine on the marCall and examuie or send forcircular, withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Maddens Adding Machine
S- H. VO"WEIjLj & CO.,-39 Hennepin Aye.. Minneapolis. '*

§BKST
TEETH $3

Sutherland & Co.,
I ainlessDeutists. Front
1 to "28 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugi.
Gold Fillings, 31.50.
Largest dental (.stab
lishment west of New
Yorkcity. 38 Washing,
ton avenue south, Min>
neapoUs. Open eve*!
ii*-*!ftUd Sunday i,


